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of President Obama in
Frank Cimo’s column. Like
most conservatives of the
hard right, it is the intent of
Mr. Cimo to make Barack
Obama look ridiculous. The
caricature of Mr. Obama
crying like a baby and then
standing in front of a barren
landscape with the witless
caption, “My work is done!”
represents the profound
disrespect Mr. Cimo and
the hard right harbor for
the president. This is not
satire or conservative commentary. It is simply another example of the hard
right’s desire to destroy
the presidency of Barack
Obama. I urge the editors
of the Tribune to terminate
Mr. Cimo as a contributing columnist immediately.
The readers of the Tribune
deserve a professional, balanced approach from the
conservative end of the political spectrum.
Craig Thunem
Linda Mar

Fast and
Furious
debacle
Editor:
There has been very
little in the mainstream
media about the “Fast and
Furious” debacle. The code
name “Fast and Furious”
is the name of the assignment issued to agents of the
BATFE (Federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms
and Explosives). This is an
agency that is headed by
the Department of Justice
which is under the authority of the Attorney General
of United States, Richard
Holder.
This assignment involved
the illegal purchase, from
federally licensed American
firearms dealers, of approximately 2,000 automatic and
semi automatic rifles. This
cache of weapons was then
allowed to “walk” into Mexico and literally, get lost.
You might ask yourself
if a mistake was made. Did
someone botch the assign-

ment? No, believe it or not,
this was the intent. The
objective of the “mission”
was to have these weapons
fall into the hands of Mexican criminals. When these
criminals were caught or
killed, the Mexican authorities would then have proof
that the weapons came from
the U.S. When this news became public, it would bolster
the position of the gun control advocates and those opposed to our rights granted
by the second amendment.
The Mexican government
was kept completely in the
dark about this mission until it went terribly wrong.
One of these weapons
was used in 2010 to murder
Border Patrol Agent Brian
Terry in Arizona. Hundreds
of Mexicans have also been
killed by these weapons.
You might think that Attorney General Holder has
mounted a full investigation
to find out and deal with
those in his department
that planned, authorized
and executed the “Fast and
Furious” mission. He has
not. House Oversight Committee Chairman Representative Daryl Issa has tried in
vain for the past 1 ½ years
to learn who authorized this
mission. The AG has consistently ducked, obfuscated,
lied and on Wednesday refused to honor a subpoena
demanding the records that
would finally provide the
committee
congressional
the information needed to
identify those responsible
for “Fast and Furious.”
The Attorney General requested that executive privilege be asserted by President Obama, explaining
the information, if released,
would be very damaging.
The executive privilege was
granted.
The liberal pundits and
mainstream press describe
this investigation as a Republican “witch hunt” declaring that the 7600 out
of the 80,000 pages subpoenaed should satisfy the
committee demands while
declaring that the mission
was started during President Bush’s term.
The
question we should all ask
is: If there is nothing to hide
as the AG and his backers
have asserted and this is,

From the E&P
Elaine Larsen
Pacifica Tribune Editor & Publisher
Should Frank stay or
should Frank go?
I agreed to let Frank
Cimo run an ultra conservative, even radical,
column a few years ago.
Not every week, but periodically.
It was my attempt to
balance John Maybury’s
often-perceived-as
liberal column because I got
plenty of reaction about
that.
I didn’t think it was
right that just because
the majority of Pacificans
are liberal Democrats
that the local newspaper
should summarily ignore
those folks in town who

have differing political
perspectives.
I got great feedback
when Frank’s Salon first
came on board from people who gave me credit
for “giving a voice” to
folks who normally feel
they need to keep quiet in
this town.
But I confess, I personally don’t always agree
with Frank’s over-the-top
Mad Magazine approach.
But I believe in his right
to be heard. And others
too.
Well, I recently got
negative feedback from a
few folks who accused me
of being a “racist” for al-

Wandering &
Wondering
John Maybury
San Pedro Valley Park Wildflowers
San Pedro Valley Park volunteers have produced
a beautiful full-color brochure of the 35 varieties of
wildflowers that grow in the 1,150-acre county park.
The photographs are accompanied by the flowers’
English and Latin names, growing seasons, sizes, and
park locations. The park is two miles inland from Linda
Mar State Beach. San Pedro Creek’s middle and south
forks run year-round through the park, fed by springs
and approximately 28 inches of winter rain, plus coastal
fog in the summer. The creek supports a population of
steelhead trout, and the park itself is home to hawks,
owls, bobcats, coyotes, deer, and other fauna. Flora
include Coast live oak woodland, coastal scrub, maritime chaparral, riparian woodland, grassland meadows,
and non-native blue-gum eucalyptus trees. Wildflower
brochures are available at the park visitor center.

Plover Protection Program
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS.gov) on
June 18 designated approximately 24,527 acres of
coastal habitat in Washington, Oregon, and California
as critical habitat for the Pacific Coast population of
the western snowy plover, a small shorebird protected
as a threatened species under the federal Endangered
Species Act (ESA). Human activity on beaches, such as
walking, jogging, walking pets, operating off-road vehicles, and horseback riding, during the plover breeding

again, all Bush’s fault, then
why not simply release the
records, expose them to the
light of day, find out who
and deal with those responsible? A man, Brian Terry,
was murdered in the desert because of the BATFE
Fast and Furious Mission.
It’s time someone answered
some questions.
Douglas Roberts
Pacifica

decency and respect on the
editorial page.
Delia McGrath
Pacifica

Oddstad’s
future

Editor:
How very sad that you
decided to print the distasteful graphic mocking
President Obama and his
racial background. I refer
here to the caricature of
Mr. Obama accompanying
Mr. Cimo’s column in the
June 20 issue of the Pacifica Tribune. I am ashamed
of our local newspaper for
promoting and perpetuating racism in this way, in
this ugliest permutation. I
request that you begin to
aim for the highest standards in what you publish
and not descend downward
to the bottom of the barrel.
May honesty, authenticity
and credible journalism be
the qualities you value using editorial influence in
our community. We need to
develop a peaceful community here in Pacifica, not one
that divides us and inclines
us towards the despair of
racism. I would be grateful
to see you provide editorial
leadership by upholding
the highest standards of

A very important meeting for all Park Pacifica residents will be taking place on
Wednesday, June 27, at 7
p.m. at the Pacifica School
District (PSD) in Vallemar
regarding the Oddstad
School Property. PSD has
sent out Request for Proposals (RFP) and will be
opening all offers they receive that evening. PSD is
looking for a long-term lease
(not sale) on the property —
probably in the area of 1099 years. The school building, itself, in dire need of
repairs, will most certainly
be torn down. Although the
property is zoned for single
family homes, as a Realtor,
I strongly doubt that will
happen since the homeowners would not own the land.
Personally I think there
will be several proposals to
build multi-story, high density apartment buildings on
the site. Rental rates have
been going up substantially
over the past year and a
developer could make a lot
of money just leasing out
apartments over a long
period of time — even if
he does own the land underneath. Horace Hinshaw
of the Tribune and Mike
O’Neill of the school board
have held several meetings
with community members
trying to garner interest
in a sports facility on this
property and they should be
commended for their tireless efforts. It is a great idea
but probably a long shot at
this late date. Big changes
are coming to our area. My
husband and I are 29-year
residents of Park Pacifica.
We moved here to enjoy the
best weather in Pacifica, and
a safe, quiet neighborhood.
We raised our son here and
now have two granddaughters who love to visit us. We
are hoping that whatever is
developed on this site will
enhance the neighborhood.
Come to the meeting and
get involved!
Joy Hitzeman
Park Pacifica

lowing the publication of
the picture of the “black
baby” that resembles
Obama. Yes. Racist.
I have to confess. I
didn’t see this bullet coming. Frank’s columns with
Internet art might be
“over the top,” even for
me, but I am more tolerant of contrary viewpoints than most people.
I just don’t see how a
crying black baby can be
construed as “racist.” Is
it because the baby’s ears
are big?
Political
cartoonists
regularly lampoon politicians. Bush was always
portrayed with jug ears.
Was that racist? No, it’s
called POLITICAL SATIRE AND CARICATURE.
Even in the Pacifica
Tribune.
Jack Matsuoko used to
draw cartoons for the Bill
Drake Tribune, depicting

what Bill instructed. Jack
ALWAYS
lampooned
and/or portrayed political figures and other
well-known movers and
shakers in town with exaggerated features.
Even yours truly. I’m
Norwegian. I have a big
nose. That’s how I was
portrayed in the one cartoon Jack did of the Tribune staff back in the
1990s.
Was I offended? No.
Because I have a big nose.
I’ll try to find the cartoon
and publish it for those of
you who don’t understand
where I’m coming from.
Let’s face it. No one
who loves Obama cared
when Bush was similarly
lampooned or even Dan
Quayle (didn’t he spell it
“potatoe”?) because we all
have biases and see what
we want to see based on
our personal perceptions.

Support for
O’Neill
Editor:
I am very happy Mike
O’Neill is running for Council. After 14 years of city
structural deficits, it’s about
time someone with a solid
budget track record steps
up. Mike was on the Pacifica School Board when a
complete modernization of
six schools on time and on
budget was completed.
I think common and fiscal sense are what is needed
for the City of Pacifica at
this time.
Bob Mulvey
Park Pacifica

Racist
cartoon

season can inadvertently cause destruction of eggs and
chicks. Encroachment of exotic European beach grass
into nesting areas and predation are other primary
factors in the decline of the Pacific Coast western snowy
plover. Since the species was protected as threatened,
many local groups have voluntarily worked to protect
plovers and their breeding areas, and to help educate
the beach-using public about the bird’s needs. In many
areas, beach users have cooperated with local interests
to improve the breeding situation for plovers. A good
example of this is the Pacifica Shorebird Alliance
(pacificashorebird.org).

Find us online: www.mercurynews.com/pacifica

MyTurn
Steve Paterson

Freedom of Speech
Publishing should not
be confused with endorsement.
Responsibility for managing the Editorial/Opinion
Pages is one of the utmost
concerns of a newspaper
publisher. Free press and
free speech depend on the
flexibility and tolerance of
all to read varied and widely
differentiations of ideas and
thoughts on all topics on the
pages we publish. Those
topics range from political
to religious philosophies
and a host of other topics in
between. Our responsibility
to the citizens of this great
land, as is the same for all
other media, is to present
those views, whether we
agree with them or not.
Publishing should not
be confused with endorsement.
We are doing what our
Founding Fathers knew
was critical to a healthy and
vibrant democracy and that
is presenting a space in the
public domain where a person is able to freely express
their ideas and concerns for
all to see. It is also an environment which we hope
will spur open, honest and
sometimes frank debate.
Yes debate, just as all politicians have done in open discourse since the founding
of this great nation. We will
soon make another choice
and that is to either enjoy
the Presidential debates or
through freedom of choice
choose not to listen, see
or read them. Freedom of
choice is akin to freedom of
speech and press and just
as important in a healthy
democracy. It can be argued, unfortunately, that

some media have chosen to
champion such causes with
out allowing the contrary
word or opinion to be expressed to open the minds
of the citizenry. However
this newspaper, the Pacifica
Tribune, takes the responsibility to manage the Editorial/Opinion pages correctly and keep them open
to all views as our Founding
Fathers envisioned them
to be. They realized, as
most rational folks do, that
any form of censorship to
ideas and views, however
distasteful they may be to
you personally based on
your beliefs and morals, is
the first step into tyranny.
We take our responsibility
very seriously and will continue to present all views,
whether we agree with
them or not. The newspaper will take a stand on
one point or another from
time to time and this will
be done through editorial
endorsement, at which
time we will join the debate.
However, there will always
be space for the contrary
viewpoints. We encourage
all your letters expressing
your views as long as they
are signed. The public voice
is the strongest weapon for
change. Choose to exercise
your right to speak and we
will accept our responsibility to publish your thoughts
for you.
Steve Paterson is publisher of the Community
Division of the Bay Area
News Group which includes
overseeing the Milpitas Post,
Silicon Valley Community
Newspapers, the Palo Alto
Daily News and the Pacifica
Tribune.

Have an opinion? Send the
Pacifica Tribune a piece of your
mind. Email letters to the Editor
to Elaine Larsen at elarsen@
bayareanewsgroup.com

So don’t call me racist.
I call it free speech.
Part of our mission as
a multi-media company is
to provide a platform for
citizens to express their
views. The Op/Ed pages
belong to all, not just this
newspaper. These pages
are the equivalent of the
“town crier” concept of
old and open to all.
Not just to Republicans, Democrats, conservatives or liberals but to
Libertarians, socialists,
fascists, communists and
any other political ideology. This is why the
Founding Fathers made
sure that freedom of
speech and the press is
always protected, so all
views may be heard and
responded to.
Even former mayors of
Pacifica have referred to
the Pacifica Tribune as
the “fabric” that ties this

town together and functions as a “town square.”
If the Pacifica Tribune
censors Frank are we
holding up our part of the
bargain as the Fourth Estate? I think not.
For those of you who
shall remain nameless because you asked for anonymity and threatened
to expose my “incompetence” as the Pacifica Tribune Editor and Publisher
to the “highest levels of
my company” unless I
“apologize” for Frank you
have my blessing to contact my boss. His name is
Steve Paterson (spaterson@bayareanewsgroup.
com)
But he believes as
strongly in the importance of free speech as I
do, even though it might
offend. See his opinion
in his own words on this
page.

Sergeant Pepper People
Here are just a few of the famous people who
appear on the cover of The Beatles’ 1967 album
“Sgt. Pepper”: Dylan Thomas, Stan Laurel, Oliver
Hardy, Marlon Brando, Tom Mix, Albert Einstein,
Oscar Wilde, Tyrone Power, Johnny Weissmuller,
Stephen Crane, Lewis Carroll, T.E. Lawrence,
Sonny Liston, Marlene Dietrich, Shirley Temple,
Mae West, Lenny Bruce, W.C. Fields, Carl Jung,
Edgar Allan Poe, Fred Astaire, Bob Dylan, Aldous
Huxley, Terry Southern, Tony Curtis, Marilyn
Monroe, William Burroughs, Karl Marx, H.G.
Wells. (Source: Ben Schott, miscellanies.info)

Paddle to the Sea
Get involved as a river paddler or at a riverside event,
including the Grand Finale celebration on Saturday,
June 30 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Aquatic Park in San
Francisco (paddletothesea.org, tuolumne.org)

Carburetor Quesadillas
Tom and Ray Magliozzi (aka Click and Clack, The
Tappet Brothers) recently told a reader how to cook
quesadillas under the hood of her car, using the heat of
the engine to warm up tasty treats wrapped in aluminum foil. The raspy-voiced Car Guys recommend a “car
cookbook” called “Manifest Destiny” by Chris Maynard
and Bill Scheller.

Sanchez Dog Park
It’s great to see dogs and their owners playing and
having fun at the new Sanchez Dog Park in Linda
Mar. If you go there, be sure to pick up a copy of
the Dog Park Rules of Conduct and Etiquette. For
more information, visit pacificapooch.com. Hours
of operation are 7 a.m. to sunset. Woof! Woof!

Swami Sez
“The Surf Spot has darn good chili, though the
serving size is a bit skimpy. I mean, come on, folks,
it’s just chili, so supersize it, please. And be sure
to order it with onions and cheese on top.”
(Juan Mayburrito, Pacifica Riptide food critic)

Bear Goes to School
A 150-pound, 3-year-old black bear left the mountains in
early June, following the Kern River down into Bakersfield, where it entered a schoolyard. Panicked teachers
herded the kids inside and called police, who came and
tranquilized the bear, then released it back into the wild
at Tejon Ranch. (Source: Bakersfield Californian)

Mayburritoville
•Copyediting: Goofbuster.com
•Blogging: PacificaRiptide.com
•Meandering: LomaPrieta.SierraClub.org
•Email: mayburrito@goofbuster.com

